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Details of Visit:

Author: night_lover
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 13 Jan 2014 18:30
Duration of Visit: 40 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.acemassage.net/britishbabesmassage/britishbabesmassage.htm
Phone: 02083993262
Phone: 02084046552

The Premises:

Small two bedroomed cottage. Parking on street or around the corner. Entrance on a main street so
wear a hat if you're well known locally!

The Lady:

Absolute stunner. Five foot five, incredibly slim and toned. Long dark curly locks. Pretty face with a
smile to light you up and a naughty pout the rest of the time. Medium boobs with dark perky nips. 

The Story:

This was the third time I'd met Lara and I'd promised myself I'd write a review, which I hadn't for
some time, as she had rocked my world. Lara is the naughtiest and nicest girl and quite a head
turner. You'd feel proud to have her meet you in a bar and over the moon if she took you back to
her place!

This being our third session on greeting me Lara kissed me with soft moist lips, and tangling
tongues even before any money changed hands. She's a great kisser, and it doesn't stop there...

After a shower she came into the room and joined me on the bed. After some cuddling and kissing
Lara moved down to my most interested part, already standing at attention and proceeded to give
the most amazing bbbj. She can take it to the hilt and intermingled her long bj strokes with spitting
on my cock (a personal fave I'd told her about - so dirty!) and wanking me. Eventually I came in her
mouth and she moved up to snowball me with a big grin on her face. Fabulous!

After cleaning up we still had loads of time so we started over, with me going down on her. Lara is
an appreciative audience and each time we've met she has managed to come (whether it's real or
not I cannot tell, but I'd like to think it was). We then switched positions and she concentrated on my
cock again, getting me hard very quickly. On with the cover and then she was sitting astride me for
some very athletic cowgirl action. Alas, at my age I couldn't keep going (must book an hour next
time) but bless her she tried hard to get me to the edge of reason again with her hands and soft lips.
I couldn't quite manage it but had a glorious time trying!

As you can probably tell, I had a great time. Treat Lara well and I'm sure you would too. I think she
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does regular Mondays, but I've also seen her on a Saturday so other days might be worth a try.
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